An Autumn Equinox Sacred Journey with Saint Germain to Southeastern Canada
(With One-Day Seminar: Saint Germain on Meditation)
September 14 -22, 2014

In the name I AM THAT I AM and the Holy Christ Buddha Self of all Children of the Sun throughout cosmos, we pray for the light focuses of Heros and Amora, Archangel Michael, Bonnie Blue, Alpha and Omega and the Great Central Sun Magnet to be anchored over Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara Falls and the entire nation of Canada during our Autumn Equinox Sacred Journey.

We affirm with El Morya and Saint Germain that we are celebrating with celestial beings during September 14-22. The Ascended Masters Bonnie Blue, Omraam, El Morya, Mother Mary, Archangel Michael, Saint Germain, Jesus, Peter Deunov, the Divine Director, Clare de Lis and Lanello, and Heros and Amora will be with us, heartstreaming on the practices of solar, crystal and heart meditation, and meditation as a means to safeguard lightbearers within an entire nation or culture.

We call to the Elohim Heros and Amora; beloved Bonnie Blue, who ensouls Canada and fills it with celestial light from her etheric retreat; Archangel Michael; beloved El Morya; and Hermes Trismegistus to protect our pilgrimage with a new thrust of light and infuse us all with God’s love, wisdom and power.

We send our love to the hierarchs of the elemental kingdoms and to the gnomes, undines, sylphs and salamanders; and we see our beloved elementals providing us with clear, crisp sunny and comfortable weather during the entire pilgrimage.

The magnet of our love is irresistible to souls who are called to attend our pilgrimage. Supply flows abundantly into their hands and use for travel expenses and all of their requirements while in attendance. All attendees are fully protected as they arrive and depart on a highway of light.

Over 33 early registrations are fully secured, with 66 or more participants in attendance. Jubilant heartfriends answer the call to participate in person and through the broadcast in our one-day seminar with Saint Germain on Meditation on September 14 in Montreal.

Throughout our pilgrimage all internet connections, AV equipment, audio and video streaming, and all of our operations and staff are protected by a solar sphere of fire, a triple ruby dome, and a cloak of invisibility, invincibility, and invulnerability. David and his family are protected and sealed in a special guardian action of light. All attending and all whom we contact are sealed in the blue-light protection of El Morya and Archangel Michael.

Our beloved Hosts of Light deliver their Word during this pilgrimage, providing a step-up of initiations and an experience of Oneness with God, for all who hear them. They are co-creating with us, uplifting, energizing and healing us through this time of light and love, which inspires all heartfriends to share their heartfelt spiritual gifts and graces.

Our Canadian pilgrimage manifests Victorious Love and fulfills more than 100% if the Brotherhood’s goals.

I AM a magnet of love for Heros and Amora! (3x)
I AM a magnet of love for Archangel Michael! (3x)
I AM a magnet of love for Bonnie Blue! (3x)